Stolen Horses - Winfield and Buck Lake area
Posted December 11, 2017

This happened on the John Camerson ranch, sometime
between 4 PM Wednesday and 4 PM on Thursday in the
Wetaskiwin County between Buck Lake and Winfield along
Highway 13. The six horses stolen have been in the family
for over 10 years.
This story has been on Edmonton Global TV and has been
shared extensively throughout Alberta and the country
through crime watch sites and other community sites. The
family and friends have also called auction marts and
slaughter houses. We assume border patrol has been
notifed through the RCMP who have opened a file.
Description of the horses:
1. Socorro - 2006 all grey Hanoverian helding, at least
16.3 hh, brand on the back left hip, scar on
back right leg
2. Peppy - 2001 red dun QH gelding, white blaze
on face, around 14.2 hh, brand on front left
shoulder
3. Willard - 2001 red roan QH gelding, around
16hh, brand on front left shoulder, wide
white blaze on face, 3 white stockings - front
right and both back legs.
4. Solstice - 2009 chestnut Hanoverian mare,
around 16 hh, four white socks, half
stripe and star on face
5. Buddy - 2010 all grey QH gelding,
around 15 hh
6. Zorro - 2008 bay QH gelding, his back
leg has a scar, around 14.2 hh

Please notify the family at 403-998-7803 or
your local RCMP Detachment in your
area, if you have any information relating
to the theft of these six horses.
If you have information about this, or any
other crime(s), and you want to remain
anonymous, you can contact Crime
Stoppers by phone at 1-800-222-8477
(TIPS), by internet at www.tipsubmit.com/,
or by SMS (check your local Crime Stoppers
[www.crimestoppers.ab.ca/] for
instructions on how to do it.) You do not
have to reveal your identity to Crime
Stoppers, and if you provide information to
Crime Stoppers that leads to an arrest(s),
the recovery of stolen property, and/or a
seizure of illicit drugs, you may be eligible
for a cash reward.

